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NAME:  

CHARACTER TYPE:  

SENSORY Nicknames By Self:  By Others:  

Age:  Sex:  Height:  Weight:  

Hair:  Eyes:  Skin:  

“Look” or Impression:  

Physical “sense”:  

Key/unique physical characteristics:  

CORE Wants/Goals:  

Fears:  

Passions:  

Flaws:  

Problems:  

PERSONALITY Personality Type:  

Attitude toward work: Towards Friends: 

Attitude toward School: Towards Play: 

Clothes Preference: 
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Food Preference: 

Guiding Beliefs: 

Quirks/Habits: 

Reactions – When Something Goes Wrong:  

When Something Goes Right: 

HISTORY Family Structure: 

Family History: 

Major Life Traumas: 

Major Life Successes: 

Past work/function: 

Unique Past Activity: 

ACTIVITY What Character Does: 

Hobbies: 

Sports: 

Volunteer Efforts: 

Unique Activities/Hobbies: 
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Character and Plot Arcs 
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	NAME: Cindy Lash
	CHARACTER TYPE: Viewpoint - Protagonist
	Nicknames By Self: Cin
	By Others: 
	Age: 23
	Sex: F
	Height: 5'7"
	Weight: 115
	Hair: Blonde
	Eyes: Grey
	Skin: White
	Look or Impression: Innocent
	Physical sense: Poised and refined.
	Keyunique physical characteristics: Her smile; her poise; she is mysterious and hides her feelings.
	WantsGoals: To humiliate and take down Barstow Mike.
	Fears: Afraid of men. Afraid of failure. Afraid she will not win. Afraid of love.
	Passions: Wants a happy life and family. Likes watching bad people suffer or get taken.
	Flaws: Trusts too much.
	Problems: Has 24-hours to ruin Barstow Mike and get on the next bus.
	Personality Type: Driven and focused.
	Attitude toward work: Enjoys many jobs (not tied to anything).
	Towards Friends: Has trouble staying close; she see's too many ways to hurt them.
	Attitude toward School: Enjoys history; gets bored easily.
	Towards Play: Loves to play games.
	Clothes Preference: A-line dress. Sophisticated. Nice accessories. Clean and crisp.
	Clear Form: 
	Food Preference: Likes "Dr. Oswalds Celebrated Cinnamon Mints." Smells and tastes like cinnamon.
	Guiding Beliefs: A justified action will always be rewarded with success.
	QuirksHabits: Always looking in a mirror and putting on lip gloss before something bad happens.
	Reactions  When Something Goes Wrong: Vilolent and very unlady-like.
	When Something Goes Right: Sweet and satisfied.
	Family Structure: Lives with mother. Dad is dead.
	Family History: Dad died in a card game. He was shot.
	Major Life Traumas: Cindy witnessed her dad's death.
	Major Life Successes: She has accumulated a fortune by "stealing" from everyone at the card game where her Dad died.
	Past workfunction: Works at times as a grifter. Knows how to read people.
	Unique Past Activity: Grifted with her dad as a child.
	What Character Does: Seeks revenge on those who murdered her father.
	Hobbies: None
	Sports: Darts
	Volunteer Efforts: None
	Unique ActivitiesHobbies: None
	Notes: Cindy Lash grew up in Utah, the daughter of a Mormon woman named Miss Lucy and a gambler man named Dillon. As the product of a socially-mixed marriage, Cindy carries an innocence of living a sheltered life. Or does she? Deep down she has the heart and soul of a gambler and this corruptible side fuels her passions.Between the years of 8 and 10, Cindy traveled around with her daddy frequenting the gambling halls, flop houses, and alleys of Las Vegas. Dillon Lash showed her a few grifter tricks, card tricks, and just about all the other tricks except prostitution. This high-flying life was exciting and Cindy took care of her dad like a daughter and mom. It all came to an end when her daddy was killed in front of her by a man named Barstow Mike over gambling debts. The death was a traumatic shock and Cindy was sent back to Ogden, Utah to be with her mom. Cindy’s mother, Miss Lucy, took care of her, coddled her, and ensured Cindy would never see any harm.For the most part, Cindy stayed out of trouble, although occasionally she would use a few tricks and charms to get her way or to get out of a jam. While I’m no expert on grifters, suffice it that Cindy knows how to get one over on you.Once she had settled down in Ogden, Cindy decided she would find a way to exact revenge on Barstow Mike. She didn’t really know how, but she pondered the thought daily and soon a plan too shape. She would not only kill Barstow Mike, but she would take him for everything he had before she obtained her revenge.
	External-Want: Wants to charm everyone into telling her where to find Barstow Mike.
	External-Obstacle: She can't find Barstow Mike.
	External-Resolution: She finds him. Instead of killing him, she steals everything from him and leaves him with nothing.
	Internal-Want: To erase the hurt of her dad's death. Take away the loss.
	Internal-Obstacle: A sense of peace; the resolution of why he died.
	Internal-Resolution: She feels satisfaction and is ready to go home.


